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CZAR WILL VISIT AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS
• r PETERSBURG.-The American battleship fleet under command of
glarAdmliral C. J Hadger arrived pt Cronstadt. and remained several

Imperor Nicholas did the United Stat-s the un:usual honor of visit-
wi vessels, and also received Admilral P;dger and the fleet offl•ers it

lasce in this city. The fleet comprises the battleships Louisiana, South
- l, Kansas and New Hampshire.
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3EVENT MINE FIRES
Lives Lost in Recent Years

} From Accidents.

of Comparatively Inex-
Fighting Appliances.

poiations and Drills Would
Help Materially.

STerk.-Herbert M. Wilson.
of the bureau of mines,

gm r delivered at the annual
of the National Fire assocla-

isb city the other day, said
Si appreciate the serious-

lhes and a lack of ade-
peoectioa have resulted in

Of handreds of lives and the
of millions of dollars

property In the last few
Res declared that-iwo of the

gie.ms disasters in coal mines
tit two years. one at Cherry,

Wheh 242 lives were lost and
U the Pancoast mine, near
tL in which 74 lives were

from trivial causes
to have been quickly ex

without the sacrifice of hn-

•atact of several bales of
a biasing torch or an open
lamp," said Mr. Wilson.

te t herry mine disaster with
has of life and a total coat

-01l_- dollars, of which $60.000
l spent in direct fire fighting

ee Ia the Pancoast mine
14 • admrs, left 45 widows and

Orphans. This fire is
0 have started in an under
0dlS, presumably from some

Waste. The fire was not
Iaoeus uatil it had been burn-

elra This delay was, in
-- stre, responsible for the

of Are.
the los of life, fires have

ir money. At Deadwood. S.
has been spent in fight-

I• a metal mine. Today fires
Ia coal and metal mines in

irts of the country. Some
have got beyond control, and

ft burning for many years, de
ha•dreds of thousands of tons

d milies of mine galleries
tre near Carbondale, Pa.,

oat such a vast area of an-
0el inL the last ten years as
La a subsidence of the sur-
destruction of surface prop-

Jsy Summit. Pa.. a fire which
burning 51 years s stima-

• hve destroyed $25.000.000
ea-l. Near Jobs. O., a tract

l "lued at several million dol-
been burning since 1884. In
the deeper 'metal mines at

- t., fires have been burning
SUtimbers since 1889. In the
Vela in Nevada thousands

o tunnels which had been
Oa timbered at great expense

burned out.
mWiing engineers of the bd-

laMes have made a careful
tres In mines, and have

LeS conclusion that the intro-
• Comparatively inexpensive

appliances, the adoption
Situlations and the institu-
reansonable system of fire
Minimize fires and confine

a brief period of time with
to life and property. The

at this bureau have had
in combating mine fires

ase of the oxygen helmet.
o apparatus that entirely

e0 head, and through which
ed artificially, thus en

Wlearer to explore the vi-
*& Ire under conditions of

Was that would render his
otherwise impossible. Bysrch an apparatus a num-

Shae been promptly extin
.*eh would doubtless have

sWrhaps extended beyond

* throuh the quick an-M at feqent interals

In the neighborhood of the fire, has
proved a most successful adjunct in
fighting fires. It seems almost unnec-
essary to call atjention to the neces-
slty of providing at each mine ample
storage of water properly conveyed
in protected pipes to possible danger
points, the desirability of using larger
amounts of fireproof material in place
of wooden mine timbering or wooden
doors, the proper disposal of waste.
fireproof manways and air shafts and
the use of fireproof material as far as
possibje in all surface structures with-
in fifty to one hundred feet of the
main opening to the mine."

PAPA GANDER ATTACKS BOY

Defends Goelings Which Mrs. Goese
Has Just Hatched Out When

Youngster Gets Inquisitive.

San Antonio. Tez.-Shaughnessy.
five years old and adventuresome, got
too well aoqualnted with a wild gan-
der near the deer range in the Bronx
zoo, and as a result he will have a
sore chin for a few days.

Harry and his brother William
went to the zoo and spied the gan-
der and his mate. The mate has just
hatched out some goslings.

The boys admired the goslings and
tried to pick up one. While Mrs.
Goose chased William through ' the
fence her indignant husband grabbed
Harry by the chin and had worried
him along ten feet when an attend-
ant rescued him.

The lad's face was lacerated and
he was taken to the zoo office, where
t'e wound was dressed.

City Builds Sidewalks.
New London. Conn.-This city will

be the first in New England to under-
take a uniform system of sidewalks
at the municipal expense. The project
will cost nearly $150.000 and work as
to begin at once.

SCHOOL FARM A MODEL
Walla Walla's Unique Institut;,n

Has Space for Playground.

Chief Feature of Building is Its Flood
of Sunlight, There Being as Many

Large Windows as Could Be
Put ki Four Walls.

Walla Walla, Wash.-Flanked by
converging roads which lead past
fields and orchards and homes to
the city, and facing miles of rolling
prairie mottled with gardens and
groves and farm houses, stands a
building unique in the development of
the land of Marcus Whitman-Walla
Walla's first model "country-llfe"
school backed by the enthuslasm of
a united school board Among Walla
Walla's dozens of substantial school-
houses which everywhere mark the
interest taken in educational matters
the Prospect Point school, soon to
close its term. Is one of the best

Larger plans are being entertained
for the development of Prospect Poaint
school and it Is semi-officially n
charge of the State Country Life
Commission, of which J. L. Dumas is
a resident member.

The building Is of red brick, two
stories in height, surmounted by a
tower. It contains four large study
rooms, basement lunch rooms for both
boys and girls, library, auditorium.
spacious halls open to the sunlight,
and storage room for fuel as well as
furnaces and lavatories.

The chief feature of the buildang is
its flood of sunlight, which is let 1-
through as many large windows as
can be placed within the four walis.

The library Is tucked away of the
stair at a wide landing. and auditori
um is provided by opening sldla

ARE WED IN SPEEDING AUTO

Couple Married While Being Whirled
Unfer Palm Trees In Westlake

Park, Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal.-A novel wedding
occurred the other day when Max
Botefuhr and Miss Avis C. Doebler.
daughter of William Doebler, a re
tired capitalist, were married in an
automobile as the car glided under
the palm trees in Westlake park.

The ceremonies began at the Sev-
enth street entrance and when the
car arrived at the Sixth street. e-
trance the happy young coule were
man and wife. When the automobile
entered the park Rev. Cassius Morton
Carter, pastor of the First, Baptist
church, arose with book in hand. "We
are standing here together in the
sight of God and man-"

"Go a little slower." said the bride
groom-tobe. "We want it all to hap-
pea In the park."

The minister continued:
"To join together in the holy bond-

or matrimony this man and this-"
"Oh, my hat!" exclaI~ied Miss Doeb-

ler, as the palm leaf became entan-
gled in a ribbon.

The minister continued: "If anyone
can show just cause why they should
not be joined together, let him now
tand forward or forever-"

"Don't stop the car!' said Bote-
fuhr, "I want it to keep moving."

"Hold his peace." the minister was
looking pretty serious.

"Do you. Max Botefuhr, take Avis
Doebler to be your beloved-"

"1 wish papa was here." said Miss
Doebler. "he would enjoy this!"

"Wife to honor and cherish until
death do you part?"

"I do," said Botefuhr.
"Do you, Avis Doebler. take Max

Botefuhr to be your beloved husband.
to honor and cherish until death do
you part?"
"I do." said Miss Doebler.
The car was within ten feet of the

Sixth street entrance when the min-
ister said: "Then f pronounce you
man and wife."

doors which throws two large class
rooms' into communication with a
small centrally located room where
is a starge.

The cloakroom feature of the open
halls is Improved by the situation of
the doors, which make it possible for
the pupils to come into the building,
pass through the halls and enter the
schoolroom without confusion.

The school is supplied with a li-
brary of 200 volumes which is to be
soon increased, with maps. charts and
a globe, and facilities for Instructing
the eight grades assembled there un-
der the direction of three teachers.

Playgrounds, gardens, lawns will
be laid out on the five-acre tract.
With plenty of land to- a rough-and-
tumble playground, th board has felt
justified in making a lawn around the
building, and this will be done next
year and preserved as a beauty spot.
Back of the lawns will be an ample

-playgrounds and the teachers' cottage.

The cottage willn ,• urioundej by a
lawn and fower beds.

One of the finest features of the
site is a water right which the dis-
trict obtained with the five acres. Out
of It is to be developed a water sys-
tem fcr the schoolhouse and teachers'
cottage which will supply drinking
water from a spring not more than
two miles away, and Irrigation for
lawns, gardens an flSower beds with-
out any expense except installation.

Roosevelt, Jr, Wins Prise.
Cambridge. Mass.-Quentin Roose

velt has won a prise for being the
second bighelt .In standing Ia his
lass at the Groton school.

However, be does not feel the
weight of his honor.

"That is nothintg" he said. -" had
much rathdr be good at baseball and
f•otbalL"

City and Stafe Face Tramp Qnestiou

N 'W YORK.- iow c~rn the Empire
state aad New York city solve its

tramp prob.em? The vagrants now in
the state wculd form the entire popu-
lation of a city the size of Albany.
The Empire state, and espec•ally its
metropolis, Is the mecca for this vast
army of derelicts.

The jails, penitentiaries and alms-
houses are put to an expense of $.2,-
000,000 annually in endeavoring to
cope with the problem which has
arisen through the existence of this
undesirable element. But !ar more
serious than'this is the.loss caused by
the destruction of property, robberies,
fires and kindred misdemeanors,
which costs the state, the railroads
apd other private interests over $10,-
-00W,006 annually.

The immense number of tramps tres-
passing on railroads and the fatalities
which overtake many of them may be
judged from the fact that in a period

Alaska City Center of Oueer Thingsl
F AIRHANKS, Alaska.-If you should

happen to drop into a town where
a newsboy scorns your nickel and
asks you 25 cents for a newspaper,
where ordinary meals at lunch count-
er restaurants are a dollar a throw.
where the only comrnumicat!on with
the balance of the world is by wire-
less. where ice is plentiful but you've
got to pay to skate, and steam pipes
pre laid alongside the water pipus to
keep them fromi freezing, you'd think
you had struck a queer place, wouldn't
you?

Yet such a place is Fairbanks. You
might well expect a town that's 2.500
miles north of Seattle. Wash., to be in
perpetual zero weather, but you
wouldn't expect a city located this far
up in the ice belt to be so rich that
It could afford a water system, not to
fIention the luxury of steam heat,
which, while not only providing
warmth for private homes of the city,
is made to swaddle the fire plugs and
keep them thawed out and ready for
use during the long winter.

Seven months of the year are "dark"
in Fairbanks, and during one of these
months electric lights are burned on
the streets 24 hours a day. If you
want to read your morning newspaper
at breakfast it must be by the aid of
the electric bulb. and in what would
be your noonday glare you have got to
carry a lantern ia order to distinguish

Bank Uses Thumb Print Signatures

uSE of LEARiUU
TO wRrrE
W'1 wEI "rMIS ,3
SO Mucft

C llCACOGO.-Chicago has a bank
which ilentiltes its depositors by

means of the thumb print mark.
When a cu to:ccr who cannot write
his name ofen' an account or deposits
money or with::iraws it he makes a
thumb mark on the slip, and is sufli-
ciently identified.

According to the cashier of this pe-
culiat bank, there has never been an
error in the Bertlilon system of Iden-
tification. When we began business
six 3ears ago, he says, not more than
one in three of our customers could
sign his name in English. We would
not accept signatures in Jewish writ-
ing. We were confronted by a serious
problem:n. The uso of the thumb print
was suggested, and it has *qrked out
to perfect satisfaction.

When a man comes in to open an
account and we find he cannot sign
his name we fill in the identification

Police Chief to Stop Boys Smoking
K ANSAS CITY. Kan.-The small

A oys of this city now have an of-
ficial father ti watch them and pre
vent their smcki:.g cigarettes. Henry
T. Zimmer. chief of police, has un-
dertaken to vigorously enforce the
Kansas law .which forbids minors to
smoke. The police are confiscating al.
tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, cigarette
papers and pipes found in poss'ssion
of youths. It's back to the corn silk
and the grapevine for the boys. They
cannot legally smoke until they reach
the proper age.

This law is of the 1909 vintage, but
little attention was paid to it and the
Kansas City boys who wanted to "roll
one" went ahead and rolled it and
smoked without offcial nterference.
There were some complaints to the
city officals, however, and finally Chief
Zimmer ordered the-patrolmen to stop
juvenile smoking. The chief has seven
ses and he knew something about
how to stop smeking.

atrolmen visited the coafectiobery
and drau stmeo where boys eowr-

of five years actually 23,904 trespasw
era were killed cud 25S.226 njured in
the Unted States while stealing rides.
Most Of them were tramps. and at
least one-fifth of the accidents tosk,
place in this itate.

yI : l, e~ir lona of these vagranti
e' youths and yoauth men whose les

"range from sizs en to- twenty-ae.
Reared in the cities their yearning fst
adventure, uncoatrolea" bty n•rpsr
home conditions, causes them to tak
the road.

Thoukh one-halt of these inally gait
thl nopmadic Jlfe and return bomes or
settle down, the remaining hal be
come iaveterate tramps and grndusl-
ly turn from vagrancy into a caeern
of crime or semi-crime. A very l*
percentage, however, are adults sad
comprise every species, from mnm who
will not or cannot work throtab
cbrmnic unfitness to those .who art
irrocent victims of downrlgbt adver-
sity.

One solution proposed is to form a
labor colony. A labor colony is, brief-
ly, a state-owned colony for the de-
tentlon, reformation and instruction In
agriculture a:nd other industrial occu-
pations of persons committed by mag-
lstrates as tramps and vagrants.

o... so Dsx._.1

the neighbor you meet in the street
A common laborer gets $5 a day

and board in Fairbanks, and board is
a factor worth considering. It is esti-
mated. that it costs about $2.6 to sup
ply three meals a day here, so the
laborer is nmaing the handsome sum
of $7.25 per day, or $43.50 per week.
Even under these conditions laborser
are scarce.

Fairbanks is as coemopolltm a n iay
mining- camptwte--L.r * - ~t - ta
railroad connects Fairbanks with all
of the mines within a radius of 50
miles, and trains are run sevjral ttmes
daily and from various points. it-
backs proper has a population ft 5
000, which includes two banks, two
hospitals, numerous hoela, four aato-
mobiles, an electric lighting plant and
other accessories of civilisatUol. The
population of the district outside of
the city consists of about 5,000 people.

From October to April of each year
Fairbanks is wrapped in a heavy
sheet of Ice and snow and the ther-
mometer varies from 20 to 50 degrees
below zero.

card for him, just as we would for
any other depositor. Then we write
his name and witness his mark. Thea
we give him an ordinary rubber
stamp pad with red ink on it, and he
presses first one thumb and then the
other on the pad and makes a care
ful. clear impression of each on the
corners of his card.

When the depositor comes back to
add to his account or to withdraw
zmoney the bank attendant makes out
the slip for him and writes In his
name. Then the depositor makes his
thumb print on the slip and presents
it at the teller's window. The teller
turns to the card index and finds the
card, just as he would for any other
depositor. In place of looking at the
signature he looks at the thumb prints
and compares them with the\ marks
on the deposit or withdrawal slip.

We have never had a complaint or
error from the use of this system.
There are absolutely no two thumbs
alike, and the. thumb print mark is
an absolute Identification. We have
had complaints over signatures, but
never over thumb prints. Men have
claimed that they did notsig with-
drawal slips, but no one has ever -
nied his thumb mark. *

gated before and after sobl hours.
Boys who were smoklng were takes
to the police statiks. Their tobame
and cigarette papers Were taken away
froms them. The chief lectured the
boys and permitted them to go hioe.
A large number went thrugh tie es
perlesce.

The smokers' supplies the p.olc
oeiseate are buremd at the police
Acadquarters. v7er few days the
smoke from the cRy hed dboas
beear the tebeeoladea oder da a
lreve btreom. It Is tbaply a Ow
mre sacks of tobacco sed a feainr.
buncaes of papers Pasels spead ts
reh etl the bhers.
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Wheeler &. Moritz
325 Bayonne St. .S . -M Or1-,,,.

Cotton, Grain, Provaiss, Stocks.
Direct wires to Niew YrAisd Chiee"

The Safest.and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money

IS BY

Long Distance Telephone
FOR RATES ATPLY To LOCAL mANa

CUMIeERII D TIEIJEHONE & TElEGRAPH CO.
( aCOltAOATD )

NOTICE! I e...p eutant, on h..a•r,. f.., .f

Metallic and Wood Coffins, Trimeigd
All Sines from Infant to Adakt. UpVp-dote Styles.

Also carry Burial Costume.n. Priem to Suit Cuatesuik
Ca. nI sA a once. Orders ueived O wore or IsaMi.

LEOPOLD ELGUTTER
N. . . . .- , i.h.

H. C. Norman
Photograph-Studio

524 '3fain St, N~echX Xlis.
First-class Work one at Rble Rates

Tenses people are p.cial i_ * . d to witay -t dI,

lNatche Ptitimg a"d tnimry CoMpaq
PrIgter, PUhk.,rs d mS*Hmes

I-

1Ord.. f Work iul be -e. at L ien Goen 081 ,.
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Ms. G. SMfIT, a a PhagulaTe
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